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CALENDAR 1899-1900. 
Summer Term opens June 14th, 1899. 
Summer Term closes Aug. 23rd, 1899. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 13th, 1899. 
Fall Term closes Dec. 20th, 1899. 
\Vinter T erm opens Jan. 3rd, 1 YOO. 
\Vinter T erm closes March 20th, 1900. 
Spring T erm opens "11arch 21st, 1900. 
Spring term closes June 6th, 1900. 
Summer T erm open s June 13th, 1900. 
Summer T erm closes Aug. 22nd, 1900. 
SPECIAL DAYS 1899-1900. 
N ation al ThanksgiYip.g Day, Nov. 23rd, 1899. 
Baccalaureate Sermon , S abbath, June 4th , 1899, and Sab-
bath, June 3rd, 1900. 
A nnual "1Ieeting Board of Trustees, Tuesday, June 6th , 
1899, and Tuesday, June 5th, 1900, 10 A. M. 
Commencement Days,· June 7th, 189fJ, June ()th, 1900. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Ter1n E.~r-dres 1900. 
0. L. SToUT, "11. D .......... .. ........ .. . .. Upland, I nd . 
T . J. DEEHEN .. . ............ .. ........ ..... Upland, In d. 
J o HN C. \VHITE, A. ~I. ............ . .... SummitYille, I nd. 
B. G. SHIXX ................. . ..... . . Hartford Cit y, Ind. 
RonEI\. T L . Di c KEY .................... . . . Baltimore, .l\Id . 
CHRISTOPHEl'- S ICKLER ......... . ..... . Ocean Grm-e, N. J. 
T. C. READE, D. D ................... . .... . Upland, Ind. 
Ter1n E .Tpi1·es 1901. 
T . W. \VILLIAl\iS ..... . ........ . . . ......... . Upland, Ind . 
HoMER C. H AI\.Tl\IAN, A. 1-.1 ..... . ..... .. Fort \Vayne, Ind. 
JoHN W. PITTENGER ............... . .. .. .. .. Upland, Ind. 
A NSON C. BuGHER ................ . . .. ... . . . Upland, Ind. 
GEORGE B. JoNES ........ .. ....... . .. .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
S. C. SwALLOW, D. D ............... . . ... Harrisburg, Pa. 
G. A. DENTLER ..... . ......... . ... . ... . . ... :Marion Ind. 
.::; I tJ 
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JoHN R. WRIGHT, D. D ............... Washington, D. C. 
CHRISTIAN B. STEMEN, .LVI. D., LL.D .... Fort Wayne, Ind. 
NATHAN U. WALKER, D. D .............. Wellsville, Ohio. 
Lours KLOPSCH, PH. D ................... New York Citv. 
GEORGE W. MooNEY, D. D ............... New York City. 
CoTTON AMY ........................... East Bangor, Pa. 
T .M. SMITH .............................. Upland, Ind. 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
JoHN R. WRIGHT ..... Pres.j GEo. W. MooNEY ..... Sec'y. 
0. L. STouT ..... Vice-Pres. N. U. WALKER ...... Treas. 
ConLnuittee on Bnildings and Gronnds. 
J. W. PITTENGER. A. C. BuGHER. T. J. DEEREN. 
Conunittee on Degrees. 
C. B. STEMEN. G. W. :MooNEY. T. C. READE. 
Co1nmittee on .Jlu(lits. 
N. U. WALKER. JoHN W. PITTENGER. GEo. B. JoNEs. 
Y'isiting Conunittee fron~ .Na/tional .J18sociation 
of Local Preachers. 
GEo. W. MooNEY. JoHN R. WRIGHT, N. U. WALKER. 
w . T. HAMMOND. c. B. STEMEN. 
CoTTON AMY. S. T. SHERWOOD. 
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FACUL TV 1899. 
T. C. READE, A. lVI., D. D~, President. 
_Pllilosoplt!J und Clntl'r:lt 1-Iistm·u· 
C. B. STE::\IEN l\I. D., LL. D., Vice President. 
LfJcturer on Pllusiolo;lu rnul Hu:/iene. 
c. L. CLIPPINGER, A . 11.' PH. D. 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts. 
Orer>k und A st7'0ll071l?J. 
l\IIss GHACE G. HusTED, B. L. 
1~'11!;/lislt Litera tu1·e un d }[ll(;toric. 
-Mrss l\1ABEL K. SEEDS, B. L . 
Lati1z. 
A. \V AI{D, A. l\1. 
P lt ysica l Sciences. 
B. \V. AvHES, A. 1L, Dean of Normal College. 
I_jfJda;Io;.·'ics ruul J1Iental Srieuce. 
Mrss LILLIAN F. ST. JoHN, B. Sc . 
. ~ 'ornut,Z Bronches. 
JOHN H. SHILLING, A. B. B. D.' 
Dean of Reade Theological Seminary. 
Hebrew, r).f;eg'etics cuul English Bible. 
A. E. DACHNO\VSKI, PH. B. 
Biolog'y and JIIodern Lnnguages. 
Miss OsEE SNEAD. 
Elocution and Physical Culture. 
:Miss SADIE EmnGHT. 
T~'ocal and Inst7'll7nental JJiusic, Harn~Oll!J. 
w. H. l\1EHSHON. 
J!'iolill, J1Iandolin, Guitar, Balljo, Co1·net, Clari-
net, Flute, DrLun. 
T A "¥LOR UNIVERSITY, 
BHYAN'l' HowE, Principal Commercial Department. 
J. 0. Cr~EMONS. 
BoolLkeeping·. 
ETHEL 1\'IcVrCKEH. 
Stenof17·aplly and Typell'l'ifin;t 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPARTJ\1ENT. 
REv. ED\VIN A. BLAKE, PH. D., S. T. D. 
Co7nJHll'Cdii'e Religions. 
REv. \Vl\r. H. LA \VRENCE, PH. D., D. D. 
Sof'ioloJ::fY ancl.dnthl'opolog·y. 
LECTURERS TO THE UNIVERSITY. 
REv. W. P. GEORGE, D. D., LL. D. 
Sr_(;cred Rhetoric. 
REv. EnwARD THO::\'ISON, D. D., LL.D . 
.Jl7Jl.eri can Lazu. 
JAY A. HrNDMAN, EsQ. 
Ci1•il Lr_uu. 
UNIVERSITY EVANGELISTS: 
REv. C. E. RowLEY. 
MRs. HA'l''l'IE RowLEY. 
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ANNUAL REVIEW. 
"Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory." The 
year 1898-99 has been in every respect the best year in the 
history of Taylor University. More students have been 
enrolled and students of a more advanced grade, more 
donations to our library and apparatus have been received, 
more persons at a distance have S,!.Wght enrollment as non-
resident students, and the religious interest has been deeper 
and more general than ever before. 
MOONEY LIBRARY. 
We have received valuable donations of books this year 
from many individuals; the credits are given to each 
under the general head of "Donations Received." The 
t otal number for the year will aggregate nearly a thousand 
volumes. 
STEJ\IEN LABORATORY. 
The chief addition t o this departn:ent during t}1e year 
has been a gas engine manufactured wl:Gl ly with5n the 
college; an e1ec)~rica1 plant is in process uf construction. 
\V ALKER JYIUSEUJ\1. 
This splendid foundation is constantly increasing in size 
and value and will soon be too large for its present quar-
ters. The collections are distributed in the three general 
departments of Geology (including Archaeology) , Botany 
and Zoology. The specimens have been selected with care 
and are of constant use; their arrangement is especia11y 
adapted to the purpose of comparative study. 
During the past year the J\Iuseum has received among 
other gifts two large cases from President T. C. Reade, a 
number of J\1ollusks from Prof. and J\Irs. C. L. Clippinger, 
from Rev. B. H. :McCoy a number of Paleozoic Brachio-
poda and Echinoderms, and · a valuable collection, compris-
ing the se,·eral departments, from the Geology Class of 
1899. Through the efforts of Mr. \V. W. Burton, our 
Philatelist, a Stamp Album has been secured, the donation 
of the H. C.J\1ekeel Stamp Co., of St. Louis, J\:Io. [ 
NO DEBT. 
It is the policy of the University to keep clear of debt, 
hence at the close of this scholastic year she can 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 
"Look the whole world in the face 
For she owes not any man." 
OUR TELESCOPE. 
7 
On the southern part of our campus is located our beau-
tiful telescope. It is a 10 .1.{ in. reflector and was made by 
Lohmann Brothers, of Greenville, Ohio. They are not 
excelled in perfection of work nor in reasonableness of 
prices. 
It is elaborately mounted and is protected by an observa-
tory which is a gem of beauty. It is one of the few large 
instruments in the state; perhaps the largest of its kind. 
The plant is valued at $1000. This instrument is suffi-
ciently large for all class purposes but is not so ponderous 
and unwieldy as to be of no practical benefit to students. 
Viewing the heavens is a delightful and prvfitable exercise 
that is kept up during the whole year. 
OUR MICROSCOPE. 
Last year we secured a fine $40 microscope for class use 
and this year we have added $75 worth of objectives and 
eye-pieces which make the instume:nt complete and equal 
to the best that can be found anywhere. 
THE CHINZEI SEMINARY. 
vVe believe that Taylor University is the only Methodist 
School that has an associated College in a foreign country. 
The Chinzei Gakwan (Seminary) is the largest Methodist 
school" in Japan and began last year to receive its diplomas 
from our University. It maintains a comprehensive course 
of study and the enrollment for the past term has been 125 
students. The report comes to us that every boarding 
student in the school the past year has sought and found 
Christ. Rev. E. R. Fulkerson, Ph. D. Litt. D. is the 
President of the Seminary. 
CURRICULA. 
Before presenting our Courses of Study we wish to ex-
plain that our aim is to keep our Curricula harmonious 
with all other Methodist Colleges and equal to those of the 
best colleges of the country. Up to this time we do not 
know of a single case where a student of Taylor Universi-
8 TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
ty, going to another College has been refused the rank and 
standing to which he would have been entitled had he re-
mained with us. Any one who will examine our Academic 
Course will be convinced that our work is of a high order; 
we propose to make scholars who can hold up their heads 
among the learned of the land. In the college work prop-
er we haYe four years crowded with good, solid studies. 
\Ve haYe aimed, by the electi,·e system, to give our pupils 
as large a ,·ariety as possible but in no case have we, by 
this system, depreci?-ted the high character of our work 
PROFESSIONAL COURSES. 
In the professional work for teachers we present a course 
which \ve think, in eYer,.v particular, equal to that of our 
State Normal and of other great Normal Schools of tl:e 
country. \Ve arc educating scores Gf teachers eYery year 
and their standard ayerages well with that of the students 
of other schools. In ou r theological \York we ha,·e had 
two points in Yiew; first, to pr m·icle courses of study {c,r 
undergraduates who are only able to spend about three 
years time in college and must then has".:eu on to their vwrk 
in the ministry and, second, to prm·ide a thorough course 
of professional study, of the highest grade, and adapted 
only to college graduates. In accomplishing these two 
things we believe we ha,·e succeeded well. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 9 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
--0--
The following are the Courses of Study presented by 
Taylor University and open to all her students. 
COMMON SCHOOL BRANCHES. 
There will be classes in all the following branches of 
study during every term: 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Reading and Elocution, Gram-
mar, History, Physiology, Spelling and Defining. 
A student is supposed to have completed all these 
branches before he begins any of the college courses which 
follow. 
TAYLOR ACADEMY. 
PREPARATORY TO THE A. B. AND SC. B. COURSES. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Harkness' Easy Latin Method; Meyer's General 
History; Zoology. 
Second Term-Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Harkness' Easy Latin Method; }/!eyer's General 
History; Geology. 
Third Term-Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Viri Romae; Guest's Hand Book of English His-
tory; Botany. 
MIDDLE YEAR. 
First Term-Shaw's English Literature 3 days in the 
week; Ancient Geography 2 days in the week; Caesar, two 
books; Algebra; Wentworth. A. B. students take White's 
First Greek Book. Sc. B. ~tudents take beginning Ger-
man or French. 
Second Term-Shaw's English Literature, 3 days in the 
week; Mythology, 2 days in the week; Caesar, .books III 
and IV; Algebra. A. B. students, White's First Greek 
Book; Sc. B. students, German or French continued. 
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Third Term-Pattee's American Literature; Cicero's 
Orations and Prose Composition; Algebra; A. B. Students, 
Anabasis and Prose Composition; SC. B. students, 
Brandt's German Reader; Whitney's French Reader. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Sallust's Jugurthine vVar and Composition; 
Physics ; Geometry, 'Ventworih. A. B . students, Anabasis 
and Prose Composition; Sc. B. students, Willhelm Tell or 
French Prose Exercises; Selecions. 
Second Term-Physics; Geometry; Virgil's Aeneid, 
three books; A. B. students, Homer's Iliad and Prose 
Composition. Sc. B. students, Immenssee L'Arrabbiata or 
LaFontain's Fables. 
Third Term-Virgil's Aeneid Books IV, V and VI; 
Physics; Geometry; A. B. Students, Homer's Odyssey or 
Greek Testament and Prose Composition; Sc. B. students, 
Lessing's J\Iinna von Barnhelm or Halevy's L' Abbe Con-
stantin. 
---o---
WRIGHT COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
CLASSICAL CO'O':RSE. 
GRADCATE::i RECEIVE THE DEGREE OF A. B. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Ovid; Herodotus; English; Trigonometry. 
Second Term-DeAmicitia and DeSenectute; English ; 
Xenophon's Memorabilia; Trigonometry. 
Third Term-Horace; English; Plato; J\1ensuration and 
Surveying. 
SOPHOJ\10RE YEAR. 
First Term-Livy; Analytics; Thucydides; German or 
French. 
Second Term-Tacitus; Analytics;. Sophocles' <Edipus 
T yrannus; German or French. 
Third Term-Plautus; 18chylus' Prometheus · Bound; 
Preparatory Astronomy; German or French. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 11 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First Term- Required: H ebrew; German or French; 
Chemistry; :Mental S cience. Elective: Applied Ph.vsics; 
Calculus; Latin; Greek; Old Testament History; Biology. 
Second Term- Required: Hebrew; German or French; 
Chemistry; Civil Government. Elective: Applied Phy-
sics; Calculus; Latin; Greek; Old Testament History; 
Biology. 
Third Term-Required: Hebrew; German or French; 
Chemistry; Moral S.:ience. Elective: Latin; Greek; Old 
Testament History; B iology. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Required: Christian Evidences; Astrono-
my; International Law. Elective: Hebrew; German; 
French; Advanced English Grammar; Advanced History; 
Second Term-Required: History of Philosophy; 
Christian Evidences; English Bible. Elective: German; 
French; Hebrew; Hill's Science of Rhetoric; Political 
Economy; Advanced History. 
Third Term-Required: Logic; History of Civilization; 
Astronomy. Elective: German; French; Hebrew; Polit-
ical Econ-omy; History of the English Language; Ad-
vanced History. 
---0---
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
GRALUATES RECEIVE THE DEGREE OF B. SC. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Ovid; French or German; English; 
Trigonometry. 
Second Term-DeAmicitia and DeSenectute; German or 
French; English; Trigonometry. 
Third Term-Horace; German or French; English; 
Men~uration and Surveying. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
First Term-Livy; German or French; Chemistry; 
Analytics. 
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Second Term-Tacitus; German or French; Chemistry; 
Analytics. 
Third Term-Plautus; German or French; Chemistry; 
University Algebra. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Required: Mental Science; Calculus; As-
tronomy. Elective: Latin; German; History; Literature; 
Applied Physics; Biology. 
Second Term- Required: Civil Government; Calculus; 
Outline Study of Man. Elective: Latin; German; His-
tory; Literature; Applied Physics; Biology. 
Third Term-Required: Moral Science; Astronomy; 
Sociology. Elective: Latin; German; French; History; 
Applied Physics; Biology. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term- Required: Christian Evidences; Interna-
tional Law; Geology and ~1ineralogy. ·Elective: Applied 
Chemistry; Advanced English Grammar; Advanced His-
tory. 
Second Term-Required: History of Philosophy; Eng-
glish Bible; Christian Evidences. Elective: Hill's Science 
of Rhetoric; Political Economy; Applied Chemistry; Ad-
vanced History. 
Third Term- Required: Logic; History of Civilization; 
Geology and Mineralogy. Elective: History; Chemistry 
Applied; Political Economy; History of English Lan-
guage; Advanced History. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 13 
UNIVERSITY SENATE. 
--0--
Before presenting the next two courses it will be proper 
to state that the Methodist Episcopal Church through its 
General Conference bas appointed a number of learned 
men to have the oversight of the cnrricula of all Meth-
odist{schools. These men constitute what is called the 
University Senate and we have had careful reference to 
the instructions of this Senate in arranging our co~uses of 
study. It affords us pleasure to say that the work of the 
Senate is radical and far-reaching and, so far, has evinced 
great wisdom. It must accomplish vast good in systema-
tizing and unifying the work of our colleges. We give as 
the preparatory work for the two courses which follow 
just what the University Senate has prescribed. 
--a--
PREPARATORY TO THE PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE. 
1. English. Two full years. 
2. Other Modern Language. One full year. 
3. Ancient Languages. Three full _ years of either 
La tin or Greek. 
4. Mathematics (Commencing with Algebra.) Two 
full years. 
--o--
PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE. 
GRADUATES IN THIS COURSE RECEIVE THE PH. B. 
--o--
(It will be oboervPd that two of tl!te studies narnef'1 are )•equirPd e<tch term, the 
others are electit•e. Of the elective :otuf'1ies the student Is expectPd to take two 
each term and they are to be s"'lected subje ;t L the approval of the faculty. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Required: German or French; English. 
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigo-
nometry; Zoology; History. 
Second Term-Required: German or French; English. 
Elective: La tin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigo-
nometry; Geology; History. 
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Third Term~Required: German or French; English. 
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigo-
nometry; Botany; History. 
SORH0~10RE YEAR. 
First Term--Required: German or French; Literature. 
Elective: Greek; Latin; Hebrew; German or French; Phy-
sics; Analytics. 
Second Term-Required: German or French; Political 
Economy. Elective: Latin; Greek; HelJrew; German or 
French; Physics; Analytics. 
Third Term-Required: German or French; Political 
Economy. Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German or 
French; Physics; U ni versi ty Algebra. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First Term--Required: German or French; ~fental 
Science. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Chemistry; Biology; 
Old Testament History; Calculus. 
Second Term-Required: German or French; Civil Gov-
ernment. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Chemistry; Biology; 
Old Testament Histor_y; Calculus. 
Third Term-Required: German or French; Moral 
Science. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Chemistry; Biology; 
Old Testament History; Logic. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Required: Christian Evidences; Interna-
tional Law. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; New Testament 
History; Astronomy; Applied Chemistry; Advanced Eng-
lish (Grammar); Advanced History. 
Second Term-Required: Christian E,,idences; History 
of Philosophy. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; New Testa-
ment History; Applied Chemistr\; Hill's Science of Rhet-
oric; Advanced Histor\. ~ 
Third Term--Required: Histor\ of CiYilization; Sociol-
ogy. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; :6-{ew Testament History; 
Applied Chemistry; History of the English Language; 
Advanced Histor:y. · 
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PREPARAT ORY T O THE LITERAR COURSE. 
As a preparation for this course the University Senate 
requires: 
1. .English. Two full years. , 
2. Other Languages. Of any two of the following; 
Latin, Greek, German or French, two full years. 
3. Mathematics, [beginning with A lgebra.] Two full 
years. 
4. History. One full year . 
-·-o-· -
LITERARY COUR SE. 
GRADUATES IN THIS COURSE RECEIVE THE LITT. B. 
--o--
(Of the elRctive s tud it>s below the student mu'3t oelect two each term subject to 
t he apvrova.l of the f"culty.) · . 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Required: Latin; English. Elective: 
Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigonometry; Zoology; 
General History. 
,Second Term-Required: Latin; English. Elective: 
Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigonometry; Geology; 
General History. 
Third Term-Required: Latin; English. Elective: 
Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigonometry; Botany; 
English ·History. 
SOPHOMORE YEA-R. 
First Term-Required: Latin; Literature. Elective 
Greek; Hebrew ; German ; French; Physics; Analytics. 
Second Term-Required: Latin; Political Economy. 
Elective: Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Physics; 
Analytics. 
T h ird Term-Required: L atin; P olitical Economy. 
Elective: Greek; Hebrew; German; F rench ; Physics; 
University A lgebra. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First T erm- R equired: Mental Science; Chem1stry. 
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Elective: Latin; Greek; German; French; Hebrew; Old 
"Testament History; Biology. 
Second Term-Required: Civil Government; Chemistry. 
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Old 
"Testament History; Biology. 
Third Term-Required: Moral Science; Chemistry. 
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Old 
Testament History; Biology. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Required: Christian Evidences; Interna-
tional Law. Elective: New Testament History; .. Astron-
omy; Applied Chemistry; Advanced English Grammar; 
Advanced History. 
Second Term-Required: Christian Evidences; History 
of Philosophy. Elective: New Testament History; Ap-
plied Chemistry; Hill's Science of Rhetoric; English Bible; 
Advanced History. 
Third Term-Required: History of Civilization; Sociol-
ogy. Elective: New Testament History; Applied Chem-
istry; History of English Language; Astronomy; Advanced 
History. 
-.-0--
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS. 
In addition to our academic and collegiate courses of 
study we offer professional work in the departments of 
Theology, Pedagogy and ~fusic and have arranged ap-
propriate courses for the same. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 17 
READE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
ENGLISH THEOLOGICAL CO~RSE. 
GRADUATES RECEIVE A DIPLOMA. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Outlines of Bible Study. Steele. Old 
Testament History. Sn~ith. Homiletics. Lectures. 
Mental Science. 1-Iickolc. 
Second Term-Outlines of Bible Study. Steele. Church 
History. Hnrst. Homiletics. Lectures. Old Testa-
ment History. Sn~ith. 
Third Term - Outlines of Bible Study. S teele. Church 
History. Hlu·st. Homiletics. L ectu res. Moral 
Science. H ickok . 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term- Outlines of Bible Study. Steele. New 
Testament History. Sn~ith. Manual of Christian E vi-
dences. Row . General History. .AI eyer. 
Second Term-Outlines of Bible Study. S teele. New 
Testament. History. Srnith. Outline Study of Man. 
H oplciru;. General History. .llfeyer. 
Third T erm Outlines of Bible Study. Steele. Eng-
lish His tory. G'test. Manual of Christian Theology. 
Fisher. General History. Meyer. 
THIRD YEAR. 
First Term-Systematic Theology. Miley. Practicp.l 
Theology. Lectnres. English Literature. Shnw. 
Rhetoric. Hart. 
Second Term-Systematic Theology. JI!Iiley. Practi-
cal Theology. Lectures. English Literature. Shau\ 
Rhetoric. Shaw. 
Third Term-Systematic Theology. Jlfiley. Practic~l 
Theology. Lectu.Tes. American Literature. ShaZ:l'. 
Social Aspects of Christianity. Ely. 
A FEW NECESSARY EXPLANATIONS. 
First. It is supposed that .the student has c.q.mpl~ted 
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t he common school studies, a t least , before beginning this 
Bible Course; but where a student is deficient in these 
studies he may take one or two common school branches 
and two or three theological studies at the same time. 
Second. The Lectures on HomileticS: are designed t o 
cover the whole subject of sermon delivery-Sacred Rhet-
oric and Sacred Oratory; they are also intended to teach 
the student hOll' to recu-z the scriptnres and the 
hyn~ns and to gi,~e gractical instruction in scripture ex-
position such as will be helpful in social meetings and in 
the sick room. 
--0--
GRADUATES RECEIVE A DIPLOMA. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Easy Latin Method. Hnrkness. Old 
T estament History. Sntiflz . Homiletics. Lectures. 
Mental Science. Eiickolc. 
-second Term-Easy Latin Method. Harkness. 
Church History. Hu r::;t. Homiletics. Lecture(). Old 
Testament History. Sndth. 
Third Term-Viri Romae. Church History. Hurst. 
Homiletics. Lectures. Moral Sciene@. Hiclcok. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term-Caesar. Two Books. New Testament 
H istory. S1nith. ManuaJ of Christian EYidences. 
Rou·. General History. .~Ieyer. 
Second Term- Caesar. Books III and IV. New Test-
ament History. Sn~ith . Outline Study of Han. Hop-
kins. Gener al History. .~Ieljel'. 
Third Term--Cicero's Orations and Prose Composition. 
English History. Guest. Manual of Christian Theolo-
gy. ~Fisher. General History. ,_ilfeyer. 
THIRD YE-AR. 
First T erm-Sallust's J ugurthine vVar and Composition. 
Practical Theology. L(Jcfu res. E nglish Literature. 
Shaw. Rhetoric. Harf. 
Second Term--Virgil's Aenied. T hree Books. Practi-
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cal Theology. Lec{llres. English Literature. Shuw. 
Rhetoric. Hnrt. 
Third Term- Virgil's Aeneid. Books IV, V and VI. 
Practical Theology. Lectnres. American Literature. 
Slunv. Social Aspects of Christianity. Ely. 
--0--
GREEI{ THEOLOGICAL COURSE. 
GRADUAT ES RECEIVE A DIPLOMA. 
First Year-Greek; \Vhite's First Book. Old Testament 
History. S1nith. Homiletics. Lectllres. Mental 
Science. Hickok. 
Second Term-\Vhite's First Book. Church History. 
J-[urst. Homiletics. Lectlo·es. Old Testament His-
tory. Sn~ith. 
Third Term-Anabasis and Prose Compcsition. Church 
Riston ... Hnrst. Homiletics. Lectl{;res. :Moral Science. 
HicJ ..:ok. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term-Anabasis and Prose Composition. New 
Testament History. Sn~ith. Manual of Christian 
EYiclence. Ron•. General History. .Jife7Jer. 
Second Term-Homer's Iliad and Prose Composition. 
New Testament History. Snz,ifh. Outline Study of 
:Man. Hopkins. General History: .JIIeuer. 
Third Term-Lysias and Prose Composition. English 
History. Guest. 1Ianual of Christian Theology. 
Fisher. General History. Jt;I eyer. 
THIRD YEAR. 
First Term-Herodotus. Practical Theology. Let-
tnres. English Literature. Shcuv. Rhetoric. Ha,rf. 
Second Term-Xenophon's Memorabilia. Practical 
Theology. Lectures. English Literature. Shaz_o. 
Rhetoric. Hart. 
Third Term-Plato. Practical Theology. Lectures. 
American Literature. Shcuv. Social Aspects of Chris-
tianity. Ely. 
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POST- GRADUATE COURSE I X TLIEOLOGT". 
GRADUATES I N THIS COUHSE RECEIVE THE B. D . 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First T erm-Exegetical Theology-Greek , Critical stu d-
ies in the Gospels; Hebrew-Harper's Elements. Histori-
cal Theology-Sacred Geography. Syst ematic Theology 
-Christian Evidences. Practical Theology-Merrill's 
Digest or 1st one-half of Broadus. 
Second Term-Exegetical Theology-same as above. 
Historical Theology-Church History. Hurst . System-
atic Theology--Outline Study of J\ian. Practical Theolo-
gy-Homiletics. B1·oadns. 
Third Term-Exegetical Theology-same as above. 
Historical Theology-same as above. Systematic Theolo-
gy-Sociology. Practical Theology-The Pastor and his 
Flock. 
l\A:IDDLE YEAR, 
First Term-Exegetical Theology-Greek, New T esta-
ment; Hebrew-Studies in the Peni:eteuch; Historical 
Theology-Old Testament History. Sn~ith. Systematic 
Theology. .Aiile7j. Outline Bible Study; Elocution, 
Physical and Vocal Culture. 
Second Term-Exegetical Theology- Greek, •New Test-
ament; Hebrew-1st Samuel; Historical Theological---Old 
Testament History; Systematic Theology. JJii lez;. Out-
line Bible Study; Elocution---Reading and Expression. 
Third Term---Exegetical Theolog y---Greek, New T esta-
ment; Hebrew---Ruth; Historical Theology---History of 
Methcclism, Sterens, or Outlines of Universal History. 
Fislzer. Systematic Theology. JJii ley. Outline Bible 
Study; Elocution, Delivery of Sermons. 
SENIOR YEAR . 
First Term---Exegetical Theology---Greek, New Testa-
ment; Hebrew, Poetry, Psalms; Historical Theology---New 
Testament History; Systematic Theology. JVIiley. Olt~ 
line Bible Study. 
Second Term---Exegetical Theology---Greek, New Testa* 
ment; Hebrew Poetry, Job; Historical Theological---New 
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Testament History; Systematic Theology. Jliiley. Out-
line Bible Study. 
Third T erm-:.-Exegetical Theology---Greek, New T esta-
ment; H ebrew, Prophets and Prophecy ; Historical Theolo-
gv---Comparative R eligions and Missions; Systematic 
Theology. Jliiley. Outline Bible Study. 
---a---
NOBMA.T.. CO'O'ltSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Mental Science, Rhetoric, General History, 
Algebra. Special Drills on Common Branches. 
Second Term-Civil Government, Rhetoric, General His-
tor_v, Algebra, Special Drills on Common Branches. 
Third Term-Educational Psychology, Advanced Gram-
mar, English History, Algebra, Special Drills. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term-Pedagogy, Beginning Latin, Geometry, 
Physics, Special Drills. 
Second Term-General Method, Latin, Geometry, Phys-
ics, Special Drills. 
Third Term---Special ::Methods, Latin, Geometry, Phys-
ics, Drills. 
THIRD YEAR. 
First Term---History of Education, Latin, English Lit-
erature: Elective: Chemistry or Biology, Special Drills. 
Second Term---History of Education, ·Latin, English 
Literature. Elective: Chemistry or Biology. Drills. 
Third Term---Philosophy of Education, Latin; American 
Literature. Elective: Chemistry or Biology. Drills. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MUSIC DEPARTM ENT. 
--o--
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT AND ITS AIM. 
The ·Music Department of Taylor University offers to its 
patrons, :first-class ad vantages for a practical and complete 
musical education. It is a school where music is taught 
not merely as an accomplishment, but as a science as well. 
It is the object of a musical education t o awa ken and refine 
sentiment. Therefore , we use only the best works ; those 
which are calculated t o educate and develope t he apprecia-
t ion of the beautiful. 
Pupils are examined and assigned work suitable to their 
aJvancement upon entering the departmen t . 
THE STUDY OF THE PIANO-FORTE. 
Students studying this branch are taught a proper pos i-
tion, touch, how to play with expression, corr ect time, etc. 
The greatest care is taken to establish a thorough technic-
al foundation. The foundation of a true legato touch is 
the foremost matter with the average pupil. 
The course for the Pianoforte will reyuire from four to 
i1-ve years for completion, according to the ability of the 
pu pil. Promotion is not limited by time, but depends up-
on the progress of the student. It is advisable that one 
should begin the study of music with the determination of 
completing at least a certain part of the course, if not the 
whole. Instruction is given by private lessonsl and in 
classes of two or three students of equal advancement . 
COURSE OF ST UDY. 
Grade I-Czerney, .Op. 833, Book I, I\'Iatthews; Kohler. 
Op. 50; Berens, Op. 61, Part I. 
Grade II-Czerney, Op. 823, Book IV; Pratt; Loeschorn~ 
Op. 65, Book I; Prentice. 
Grade III--Loeschorn, Opp. 66; Heller. Op. 47; Pren t ice; 
Ber tin i, Opp. 677. 
Grade IV- L oeschorn, Op. 67 ; H eller, O pp. 46; Czerney, 
O p. 337. 
Grade V --Czerney, 50 F inishing Studies; Cramer. 
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Grade VI--Hensett, Op. 5; Book I. Bach, Preludes and 
Fugues. 
SONATINES AND SON ATAS. 
Kuhla w Son a tines. V ol. I. 
H ay dn Sonatas, Selected. 
l\1ozart Sonatas , S elected. 
Beethoven Son at as, Selected. 
:MISCEL L ANEOUS. 
Chopin 'valses. 
Chopin Nocturnes . 
Chopin P reludes. 
l\1endelsshon's Songs Without Words. 
Beach's Inventions. 
STUDY OF THE REED ORGAN. 
T he course of the R eed Organ is complete as that fo r 
t he Piano, with studies selected suitable for this instru-
ment. There are styles of music for which the Organ is 
t he only instrument suitable. Those studying this branch 
will be taught compositions best adapted to its use. 
V OCAL CULTURE. 
Grade I---Concone, 25 Studies, Selected Exercises and 
Songs. 
Grade II---Concone, N os. 30---50. 
Grade III---Vaccai; Marchesi, Op. 1, Part I. 
Grade I V ---Marchesi. Op. I, Part II. 
Appropria t e Songs and Ballads, English and German 
Oratorio and Operatic Airs, with Orchestra Accompani-
ment. Before finishing this course, the student must be 
able to read vocal music at sight; to play accompaniments, 
a nd h ave studied Harmony and Musical Literature. 
CHORAL MUSIC. 
Three Choral Classes w i11 be organized the First and 
Second Terms. The beginn ing Class will commence with 
the rudiments, and study to the minor key. The J unior 
Class will commence wit h t he formation of the minor key, 
and study the primary chords in major and minor keys un-
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til t hey can be recognized, named and written. Satisfac-
tory examination must be passed before admission to a 
higher class is granted. Tuition, $1.00 per term; books 
and music furnished. The Senior Choral Class will be ex-
pected to furnish music for Recitals, Concerts, etc. 
R ecitals will be given monthly; concerts, once per term, 
at which pupils will appear as they are qualified. 
H armony and Musical Literature will require two years 
for complet ion , (in class. ) Without theory the graduate 
is merely a performer, not a musician. Music students ex-
pecting to t each, sh ould not neglect th is study. Thorough 
Base; H armony, Parker; Musical H istory, W ade ; Musical 
Form, Pauer; Harmony and Composition, Stainer; Litera-
ture of National Music, Engel. 
Membership in O rchestra free. 
STRINGED INSTRU~1ENTS AND BAND ~iUSIC. 
Prof. W. H. Mershon better known as tlie "Drummer 
Boy of Shiloh," commenced the study of Piano at eig ht 
years of age, at Fort V/ayne, Ind., under Prof. Struby, a 
graduate and a teacher of Leipsic, and graduated on this 
instrument at the 'age of sixteen years. He then entereJ 
the army as the Drummer Boy of Co I, 30th Ind. Vol. , was 
wounded at the Battle of Shiloh, convalescen t, was trans-
ferred to the V. R. C. Corps Band, where he came under t he 
daily instruction of Prof. \V. Rouclen of London, in String 
and Band instrument work, and was mustered out of the 
army as principal Musician of the Band. He traveled for 
five years wi th the celebrat ed cornet party, " T he A lle-
crhenies, '' as Leader of Band and as Cornet and Drum 
§oloist. He has held the position of Director of music in 
the ''University of Colorado," Lane University of Kansas, 
and Greer College, Ill. and this last year as special teach er 
of Strin g and Brass instruments in T aylor University. 
Instruction is given by Prof. 11ersh on on Violin, Guitar 
and all other stringed instru ments and also on Cornet, 
Clarionet , F lute and other wind inst ruments. H e uses the 
Boston Conservatory :Methods with all st ringed inst ru-
ments. T h e uniform price for any of the above instru-
ment s is 50 cents per lesson, coun ted only by the te l'n~ 
unless in case of protract ed sickness and the pay is invar i-
ably by tile ter7J~ in adi•ance. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 
OUR METHOD. 
--~o~~-
GREEK. 
The intense interest in Greek manifested by our classes 
d.ttcsts the value of this study in a college course. We 
stri \·e to get all the advantages that can be derived from 
this great language. We spend two terms on the First 
Book, two on the Anabasis, one each on the Iliad, Odyssey 
and 1\lemorabilia. We read one term from each of the fol-
lowing: Herodotus, Plato, Thucydides, Sophocles ancl 
iEschylus, and read the whole New Testament in Greek~ 
b .... s~des miscellaneous Greek reading. 
LATIN. 
The course in La tin is thorough and complete. Special 
attention will be gi\·en to PreparatoryClasses and the work 
is carefully graded. 
This course includes selections from the best classical 
authors: c~-esar, Sallust, Livy, Cicero, Virgil, Tacitus 
and Plautus. 
Latin Grammar and Prose Composition are studied, not 
only with reference to the perfect mastery of the Latin 
Language, but also to assist the student in acquiring a 
knowledge of the derivation of words and the laws of syn-
tax and to express the translations in the purest and 
strongest English. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 
Physics-The course in Physics is arranged so as to give 
a broad view of the subject, extending throughout an en-
tire year. By the combination of lecture, recitation and laboratory 
methods of instruction, the student is made to feel at 
home. Free discussion is encouraged, thereby helping 
clear thinking and close reasoning. 
In the third term particular attention will be given to 
the study of modern Electrical appliances. 
An Elective course is offered in Sound, Light, Heat, 
Electricity and Magnetism. 
Chemistry-The first term is given to General Chemis-
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t ry, formation and det ermination of all common met als, by 
both the blow pipe and wet processes . 
A n Elective course is offered in L aboratory 1\iethods and 
Physiological Chemistry. 
NATURAL SCIENCES. 
Botany- The course in Botany follows the work as near 
as possible as found in Gray's Botany together with Clark's 
and Bessey's L aboratory J\1anuals. Drawi n gs showing tLe 
structu re of a pl an t, in twenty-five families, are requ i: ed. 
Students are encouraged in the formation of an h erba r ium. 
Zoology-VT e now have a good collection of the different 
groups of the animal kingdom, typical examples of both 
vertebrates and inYertebrates, which give material aid to 
the study of Zoology. Through the kindness of friends 
and former student these collections are constantly grow-
ing· in number and ,·<:due. 
Geology and Antlucpology- T L:is subject takes up Stra: -
i:fication nf the reck systems in cur:nectie:n w i t l: P akecntd -
og y, Dynamical Geuiog:·, SL ud u-.::al Geclc g·y w ith t l;e 
principal minerals , fossi ls and distribution of metJJs and 
t uels, and HistoriczJ Gcclo,g-), f ~- ll O\'Ved by a short cour::; ·.= 
in the Natural Hi~t ;ry of ?~tan. · 
IVIineral~;gy.-- Th~s ·.=our-~ e embrace s a shc:r t re,• iew c f 
Dynamic and Stru..::tu:-al C eology, Crystallcgraph y, and 
the determinaticu cf on1y s:.lcil m.inerJ_ls as a re of econcm:c 
importance. 
GER11Al'~ A::\D FRENCH . 
The aim of this dcpartn~en i: is to giYe instruction in fr e 
prjnciples cf Gran;_mar and word A n alysis, to en able the 
student to read these languages at sight, and to interpret 
German and F rench Masterpieces intelligently. To this 
end selections a re carefulJy made from the works of both 
modern and ancient authors; much attention being given 
to the study of :Modern Languages and their Literature as 
a means of culture. Ccmposition worh: is required, and 
such exercises in conversation as are best adapted to the 
advancement of the class. 
The selections read ·in the last year will bear upon sub-: 
jects taught in the other departments as Philosophy, His-
tors and Science. ~ 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
The course in English Literature is outlined as follows: 
First Term~Ang1o-Saxon Age, Age of Chaucer, Age 
of Caxton, and Age of Elizabeth. Special study of 
Shakespeare. 
S2cond T erm- Age of Milton, Age of Dryden, Age of 
Anne. Special study of Milton, Age of Johnson, Age of 
S cott, and Age of Victoria. 
Essays are required upon topics assigned. 
Third Tenn~American Literat1,1.re. 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
A thorough knowledge of English is the only true basis 
for other attainments. 
In English Grammar, two classes will be formed. The 
beginning class will commence with simp1e sentences, and 
sludy th e parts of speech in connection with analysis. 
There will be daily exercises, practicing pure English m 
couYersation. 
.ELOCU TION. 
It is the desig11 in this Department to teach Oratory as 
an Art based upon absolute l aws of nature, and to giYe 
students thorough and system a tic training in · the princi-
ples of expression. The basis of the method used is the 
den~lopment of the individuality of the student. The 
work is psychological in its nature. seeking to induce right 
states of mind out of which true expression must grow. 
GEOGRAPHY. 
Geograpy is taught as one of the E mpirical Sciences. 
The topical method of recitation is used in description and 
tile Socratic in m ap lessons. .Niap drawing is a prominent 
feature in class work. The student learns to make outline, 
progressi,·e and relief ma.ps. 
HISTORY. 
In addition to two terms' work in General History and 
one in English History, and one year's work in United 
States History, we expect, by the opening of the new 
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college year in September, to h ave a special reference li-
brary for the department of h istory ampl~ for exhaustin~­
study in this subject. The Seniors of our degree courses 
\vill be required to pursue this subject throughout their 
senior year, by advanced methods. 
--0--
REGULATIONS. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 
Students bearing the personal certificate of a former 
teacher concerning studies satisfactori1y ccmpleted will be 
given credit for the work they have dcne; otherwise t hey 
must pass an examinatiun (usually ctal) upcn enteri-ug 
Taylor Univensity. The ptnpof::-e of this examinat1cn is to 
properly classify the students, and to insure that none t ake 
classes too far advanced for them, and that all ha\'e a suf-
ficient amount of \Vork. 
Every studEnt m Lst register at t he beginning of each 
term, before entering any of the classes. 
The Tuiti('n is alike for all students,S1 4 for the fall tern~, 
Sll for the winter term, and Sll for the spring term and 
must be paid to the registrar at the beginning of each 
term. Fees for board and rovms fmnished by tho Univer-
sity must be paid t o the president. 
\Vhen rooms are taken it is understood that it is for a 
whole te1m, and no reduction will be made if they are va-
cated before the term closes. 
THINGS REQUIRED. 
1. In order to secure all the refining benefi t s of t he as-
sociation of the sexes in school life, the utmost prudence 
will be exact ed on the part of the young men and young 
wmnen. 
2. F ull employment of study h ours in stu dy. 
C 3. Prompt attendance on all prescribed exercises. 
4. Attendance at church once each Sabbath. 
5. Attendance at Sunday afternoon lecture. 
6. Cheerful compliance \vith all temporary. prudential 
rules established b) the Faculty. 
All absences excused or unexcused wi)l count as zero in 
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the a Yerage of scholarship in the class from which the ab-
sence occurred unless the work has been made up satisfac-
torily to the professor in charge. 
No student will be permanently excused from an) class 
in which he bas enrolled without petitioning the Faculty . 
. THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
The societies shall adjourn not later than 10:30 P. l\1. 
No special meeting· shall be held during study hours 
without permission. 
Athletic sports on the campus are forbidden during 
s tudy hours. 
Students desiring to visit other students during study 
hours must obtain perrpission from a professor. 
Students must not leave town without permission. 
Students will not be permitted to leave the grounds dur-
ing study hours without permission. 
No student may at any time enter the room of a studen t 
of the opposite sex without the special permission of the 
Dean. 
THINGS PROHIBITED. 
1. l\farking or defacing the University building. 
2. Use of intoxicating liquors. 
3. Use of Tobacco. 
4. Card playing. 
5. Use of profane or obscene language. 
6. Noisy, disorderly or unseemly conduct of any des-
cription. 
BOARDING. 
The University Dining Hall is situated near the recita-
tion rooms. 
Boarding at the Dining Hall will cost, per week, Sl.S.O. 
The University Dining Ha11 will be conducted on the 
principle that healthy food and cultured table manne-rs 
are essential factors in good education. 
STUDY HOURS. 
Study hours are from 8 A. M. to 12 noon, from 1:30 P. ~r. 
to 5 P. M., and from 7:30 to 10 P. 1\I., during which time 
each student is required to be in his own room; 10 P.. 1\I. is 
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t he hour for retiring, after which perfect quiet must pre .. 
vail. Study hours on Saturday from 7:30 to 10 P . ::u . 
E XPENSES. 
T ui t ion , F irst T erm, ( 14 weeks) ..... . ....... ... . . S14 00 
Room Rent, with li g ht and fu el ..... , ... . , . .... . . . . . 7 00 
Board a t Dining Ha11 .. . .. . .... . ................. . 21 00 
T o T A L . • . . •...•.•..••••....•.....•.•.. .. 342 00 
Tuition, Winter Term, (1 1 w~eks) .......... . ...... S11 00 
Room Rent , with lig h t an d fuel , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 
Board .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 50 
'-l"'oTA L .•. ... •. ....• . .. •• ...... • . .. . .. .. S33 00 
Tuition, Spring Term, (11 weeks ) . ... , .. . ... .. . .. . S11 00 
Room Rent, with light and fue l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 
Board ....................... . ... .... .. ... .. ... . ... 16 50 
ToTAL ........•.. .. •. ... . •........• . .. 833 00 
T otal for the Year ......... .. .... . .. .... , .. ... ...... S108 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY. 
Tuition is payable by the term in advance and no de-
duction will be made, except in case of protracted sickness, 
and then for not more than half a term. 
Room rent payable by the term in advance1 and no de-
duction made. 
The coming year the best possible arrangements will be 
made for those ~tudents who wish to board themselves. 
Students will not be permitted to enter classes till all 
dues are satisfactori ly adjusted. Where students room or 
board outside the college halls it must always be with the 
approval of the faculty. 
FAITH FUND. 
The Faith Fund of Ta vlor Universit\' consists of the 
profits on the "Sammy :~forris'' book ;vhich amounted, 
last year, to about twel ve hundred dollars and the direct 
gifts to the fund which aggregate se,·eral hundred dollars 
each yea r. All this money is given to our young men ·who 
are preparing fo r the ministry and to the children of the· 
preachers either traYelling or local. The money is given 
in checks ei ther for board or room-rent and is voted by the 
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faculty to those who need help. Hitherto the income of 
the "faith fund" has been sufficient to reduce the entire 
expenses of board, light, fu el and tuition for min iste rial 
s tudents anc! the children of ministers to S90 a year and we 
expect to be able t o con tinu ~ the same special reductions to 
these students in th e futur~. 
MUSIC. 
Instrumental1\1usic, 50 cents a lesson. 
Vocall\'.:us~c, 50 cen t s a lesson. 
Harmony and Theory, each , SS.OO per term. 
Piano Practice, 3 cent s an hour. 
Organ Practice. 2 cents an hour. 
DOl';TATIONS AND BEQUESTS. 
The br ight p rospects of Taylor UniYersity together with 
the fact t hat i t now has valuable property , and is out of 
de bt , and pro poses to kee p ou t of debt, a re Yery encou rag-
ing t o the iocal preachers and fr iends of Bishop Taylor, 
' vho may be able and desirous t o don a te or beyueath rea l 
es tate or money t o tile Univer::;it y. 
P.:<rties who ·,,·ou ld like to a iel t he Un i,·e r sity can do so 
either by gi Ying a sum of money ou tright or, wh ere t his is 
not pra:::ticab1e by gi\·ing it and recei\·iug from the Trus-
tees of the C(degc an annuity for li~·e . T h ose wh o wish 
io remember us in tl1eir wills may u~ the fo llowing 
FOIOIS OF BEQUESTS. 
Fo1nr 1, 
l give, devise anrl grau t t•) the Ta } lor [ nivPr:;i ly of rpia no. Grant Count y. 
I ndiana. fn•· Ut e !JUf'!JO!:le of endo wm ent only, th e following p rO (Jerty . to-wir: 
.. ... ... . . . .. .... . . .. ... ...... .. . .. . .... . ... .. ... . . . ...... unpon the expressed condition 
th a t t he T ruf't f'f'S, DirPctor::;, c •mee rs, Ag, ut::; or Repres<>ntativei'l of ::;uch Institution 
sha ll nn t use Hny of thf' property herein devised, tor current espen::;es or for build · 
i n ,.- s or improveu ents, bnt that the r<>nts, interests and profirs of such propPrty 
::;ball be u~ed s ·le ly for the purpose of paying tl:le currl'lnt expense::; of such Intotitu-
tion. And upon their f"ilure to apply Paid reut::;, or upon their attempt to use ~>ny 
part of thf' !Jrindpal b.en·in t·onveyed. then t>ueh , .r operty shall rE~vert to my 
h ... irs herein I•amed. And t:~~id Trusteet:~ shA.ll have no power or Hut.hority to charge 
the property h"rPin CPnveyed with any debt or obligation of any kind. The ~::ame is 
to be held by them intrust solely for the purpoHe named. 
FOR)l 2. 
I giv<>, grant an d devise to the Tay•or rntver•ity. of l'pland, lndlRna, Grant 
County, State of Indiana, the-following dEscribed property, to-wit: ............ .. ..... . 
. .... . . ............................•.•.••.. , ..........•.......•.. for the purpose of 
i mproving the builo1iugs of said Un'v<'rsity and towards building new ones if necet:~­
sary, and addinl! to its apparatus, for one • r all of thf' se purposes As i ts truRtees 
may deem t< •r the be~:~t interest~:~ of the Ins titution. and for no other purposetl, except 
that any unused portiJU may be pas::;ed by them into the endowment fund. 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
The Thalonian Literary Society was organized in 1853. 
The Phil alethean Literary Society w as organized in 1878. 
Bot h societies are open t o ladies and gentlemen, and all 
:s tuden ts are recommended to identify them selves with one 
or the other, as thereby th ey w ill receive essential training 
that on ly the literary society can g ive. S uit able pl aces 
fo r the society meetings h ave been provided. 
~--o~~ 
P R IZ E S F OR I 8gg. 
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD PRI ZE. 
Louis K lopsch , A. M., P h . D., P u blisher of the Chris~ 
tian Herald, New York City, offers the Christia n H erald 
prize of SSO.OO to the victors in a DEBAT E between fou r 
contestants, two affirmative and two neg ative. T wenty-
five dollars wi ll be given to t he speaker whom t he judges 
decide i.o be the best debater, $15.00 to the second best de-
bater and SlO.OO t o the third. 
THE -MOONEY PRIZE. 
The Rev. George W. :Mooney, D. D., of New York City, 
will give a diploma to t he best one of t wo orators ; t o the 
!Jest one of two declaimers ; to the best one of t wo soloists 
in a singing contest ; to t he best one of two perfotmers in 
ins t rumental music and for the highest yearly scholarship .. 
The contests 'vill be held durin g commencemen t week. 
The judges in all th e contests will be selected by the: 
Pres iden t of the University. 
The con tests will be open alike to lad ies and gen t lemen. 
T HE THALONIAN PRIZE CONTEST. 
T he T halonian Literary Society w ill open t o its actin_~ 
members a contest in which the following gold prizes w ill 
be given : SS t o the best declaimer; to the best orator; t o 
the best essayist; to the best piano soloist; to the best 
vocal soloist; S10 to the best debater; SS to the second best 
debater. This contest will be h eld during commencement 
wee~ of 1900. 
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THE PHILALETHEAN PRIZE CONTEST 
The Philalethean Literary Society will give a prize 
debate for $25.00; first prize $10.00; second prize $7.00; 
third prize SS.OO; fourth prize S3.00; also a prize of S5.00: 
to the best ·declaimer; to the best essayist; to the best 
orator; to the best vocal soloist; to the best performer in 
instrumental music. This contest open to the active 
members of the Philalethean Society will be held during 
Commenccmen t week. 
PRII\HTIVE 1v1ETHODIST CHURCH. 
This Denomination at its last General Conference ap-
pointed a University Faculty charged with supervising 
and promoting the \\rork of ~ducation among their minis-
ters and others who might desire it. An arrangement has 
been entered into with this Faculty by which they stand in 
the capacity of an Associated College of Taylor University: 
In this Associate College fifty-three students were enrolled 
the past year. 
READING ROOM. 
A reading room furnished with many periodicals ancl 
:Magazines wil1 be open to students and all friends of the 
school at suitable hours. Unchangeable law; No talking 
in the reading room. 
--o--
A FEW BROAD HINTS. 
1. Our U ni versi ty is not a REFORMATORY and hence \Ye 
do not want students who have shown themselves unman-
ageable at home or in other schools. 
2. We do not want the idle, the lazy. 
3. "\Ve do not want those who are more bent on amuse-
ment than on study. 
4. vVe do not ~ant ' Tobacco users. Quit before you 
come. 
5. We do want the best young people of the land, 
whether they be rich or poor. 
6. We want the earnest, the true, who come for hard 
s tudy and are determined to develop strong, noble charac-
ters; to all such we extend a welcome hand and we shall 
be glad to aid them in their work. 
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7. We are often asked whether students must furnish 
anything for their rooms; we answer no, but we do desire 
each student to bring a half-dozen napkins with his name 
stamped on them. 
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DONATIONS IN 1898--99· 
The Faculty h ave ordered that all books donated to the 
library and all specimens, rilics or pieces of apparatus 
contribu ted to the seYer a l departments sh all be acknowl-
edged in the Catalogue. \Ve therefore append the foll ow-
ing list. -
Books for Heneral Library. 
Rev. H. A. UobblPdic ....... . .•... 10\1 Vols. 
Nrs. L. Hale, Fof.'toria , Ohio . . . ... II " 
Geo. W· Simons. rpiHn<', Ind.... \! 
RI'V. J. P, Na~h, Monroe>i ll e.Ind 40 
JJr. C. L . Clippinger. lTpland.Ind. 12 
Christian Ht:-ra d. ~ew Yvrk City Lli 
Dl.'. T. C, H.ea•ie, l'phnd,Inct .... ~· 
Miss L. F. Sr. John. rplRIJd, Ind 4 
l\1r. kH.tph Norton. Ga.., City. Ind 16 
R•w. D. G. l::ltrong. Xew P11n.-. 0 6! 
W. E Barkflr, (Studt>nt)......... 1 " 
·Mrs. :\1. J. Dustin, Dayt<>n,0 .... 12l 
Hev, ,J. R. Clayton, Day tO<', o ... li4 
Rev. J. H. Hughes, Dajton, 0 ... 50 
Rev. Fl.'f'deriek Steinler, Brooklyn, 
N.Y .......................... 114 
Rev, L. c. Webster, D. D., Kenton, 
Ohio ........................ ~0 
1\Iethodist Book Concern (Cincinna-
ti, 0.) ........................ 11..1 
Rev. J. F. Loyd, Delaware, 0 .... 40 
Total, 577 
Books for Tlleolo~;-icallh:•!H~rt. 
ment. 
R~v. T. C. Rflade ................. 15 Vols. 
Rev. A. H. B'bok.us ................. l " 
Rev. G. P. Dougherty ............. 1 
Rev. \\'. L. Holly ................. 1 
Il.ev. L. C. WebHter ................ 1 
Rev. M. W. Knc~.pp, Cindnnari, 0 7 
Total2ti 
Grand Total !i03 
Uiscellaueons donations to 'fheo-
log·ical Department. 
Rev. L. U. Snead, $40 in maps and chal ts. 
Rev. W. W. Burton ..... Maps anr1 ch'l.rts. 
Rev. C. W. Asay ............ 25 song books. 
Theological ClasRes, 
Combination book case. 
Th e ,.., logical CTasses,RtandRrd DictioJ ary. 
Total valuation of the above, $1,000. 
Donations to It.fnsenm. 
Mr. IT. Rndgin, Ricbmond, Ind. 
Braelliopoda. 1 rilobites (Silurian) i- 5 
Dr. 1' C . Heade, t :p,and, Inll. 
Show Cao-e"; f'•'l ins. PapPrs, etc $::15 
Prof. H.ncl i\lrs. C. L. Cli ppinger·. l -p-
Jan•j, Ind., ~loJlu,..kB, (Coast. of Ire-
la•,d). .. . .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .S8 
Mrs . .1:1. E:ingan, T:pl11nd, Iud , 
Corals, (Cna:;t of !\01·way) ~~ 
J\l i8s Worr. l'planri, Ind. 
Inn~~essi.ons of Fen .. s, Ge •Iogkal 
'"pee1men>', . ........... .. .. .. ~:1 
1\Ii::;s B:. Francis. Fll.il'land, Ind 
~ea-fan, Star-fisheB and l'rchins S:1 
Z·)Q ogy Clats of ·ug. 
Mouuted BirdR. Insects. etc. $15 
Geology\ '18ss of ·~)!.J and :'IIi·. :~!c<.:c.y. 
l'olle._.tions of Genlogkat Spedrnens, ~£0 
Botftny Class of '9!J. 
J\'iounred Spflcim,ns and Eve-pi ece8 SlO 
Dr. T. c. Reade. Upland, Ind. ' 
Two Ohjectives, )<5, 2. 3, 4 in. of the 
fir><t qnf!Jit.y (~pencer Lenses. ) .... :5-70 
Mr. C . .:li.·kel, Medford. N. J. 
Com>~ anr1 Paper "roney, SS 
:Mr. A, Erlckeson, Nt~w z,.,alnd, 
Australian Ferns $1) ~1r. J. Pittenge1. l'plan d, Inrl. • 
Or>alized Wuod. :::! ta lac tites, etc.. $5 
:Mr. J. R. Nissley. A d<~, Obio. 
Indian Fiint Soadfl, S~ 
Miss B. l\1. Evans. Dunkirk, Inrl • !\lol-
lusks and Corals {Coast of Florida.) ~~ 
C. H. Mekeel :Stamp Co. , "'t. Louis, l\lo. 
Stftm,, Album, $12 
W , W. Burton, rp'and, Ind. 
Forei !! n » nd r. S. St.ll mps, $-: 
Mr. J. G. Gerwkk, Zanesville, 0 
Pottery-ware, (BI~que) $6 
Messrs H. 11 nd C. Hodalslri. 
Biologi(!allnstruments. M 
Total, :!'::?-.?~> 
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Miscellaneous Donations to Tay. 
lor Uni \'ersity. 
Ci·iztms of Upltnd, Hartfortl Ctty 
and M>trion for flni,;hlug n e w mu-
sic hall ,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . $ 150 
l:i t izend of llplanri aud stuueutl:l of 
Taylor UftiVHrslty for IJUr..:ha .. iug 
shade tr .... ed for the Cam,. us. . . . . . . . $ 10 
Cit1ze us of F pl<tn d awl vic inity for 
th ... erHctlon of the ()ltize ul:l ' Co t-
tage , . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . ... . ..... . .. $2"l5 
CitlZHnt:i of UvJand a nd vicinity fo r 
ttw pn •·pose of tluol'ing t llH oa .. e-
m e ut o f H. Mar.a \Vri~ht Hall, .... . . -~~0 
Total, $485 
. T he R e''· H enry Date of Chicago, don a ted at the begin-
mug of t he school year, half of the su pply of song books 
\Ve llan~ used this year in our relig ious services. 
O u r course in H istory has Leen strengt hened and throu gh 
the energ·y and h!Jer.d ity of our students we shall h aY . .! 
ready by next s~ptelll o.;r a well equippeJ reference libr :tr_y 
in H is tory. 
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List of Resident Students Alphabetically Arranged . 
.Asay, W. C. U<i.mden , N .. J. 
.Antlriek. Geo. W . lT!Jia u d , Intl. 
Audri ;k, ~rl:l . GtH'. W. , L'.dant.l , Ind. 
Ayr HS, Ar·th ur, tlphutl, Iurl. 
Arm :>t rong, lta lpll, Pri-trH Ind. 
B>tcku s, A . II , Home. N.Y. 
llide r.vell, ::ly l vt-~:;ter F .. l'rJ!and, In•l. 
.1:\raek n e y. U. W .. ~t Johns. Utuo. 
Bu •· t •n, \\', \ V .. {'plant. l n•l 
Bui'Lun , ,\l~tggie, Plll •nrl. Iutl. 
Bt· tg tlt, Je,; ..;i...,, l'plaud, l 11 d 
l:larll:e··. Wm .. ~I .I .va uli ~ e. \\'is.· 
B•>y .... r, W. K, Altn.mo~ut, Itl. 
B ,chtl~>lt, Heury .J .• i!'t·an•·e•ville, Ind. 
Hro wn, .J. :::i •• Iudianotpolll:l. Ind . 
Bloo mer, ~l,.,llCil<', LTpJau•l. Ind. 
B t rl inger. Haze•, tTplalill, Intl. 
B yelle, E. \V. Uttaw t , 1 :Hn-tcia .. 
Baldw •n . Floyd. Oeetldville. Ind. 
Bu n , S"'lm't, l'arler.nu,I ud. 
Cr i::~ well, .J. Lind:; :y, Lo··kp·,r t, N. Y. 
Ouok ::;cult. H>11'Lf••• d City, Ind. 
Carey. "' I 0., L>irwill , I nd. 
c o.ms. C. ~-. Hectk ey. Ind 
Cltlm ll 4, .J 0 ., D 11 Uki rk, Ind. 
Cul!Jepe r. :::hmn ~-~ 1 , Ca r 'l ca .. ,Ven. S. A. 
C>t rder .r. U., l' pl tn fl . Ind. 
Ca r tw rigllt , i\l a b->1 , Upland I nd. 
() ;ok, Harrr>J R , Al hany, Ind 
Cro~tn, Clitrenc •, Frankt•1ll, Ind. 
Dugl ·q, Will~trd (). Cllu t·uhu co, Incl. 
Dicker::~on , Lun 1., Uplaud, lnll· 
Duncan. D~tvid S . Conemaugh. Pa. 
Doughert y. 13eo P •. Bot·d n.own, ~ J. 
Dunu, E.(). , :'ll'tr i •ll. I rrd. 
Deer e u, Elv <L, Upland, l nrl 
Dee t·en, Kemp, Fplaud , Ind. 
Erickt'sou , Arch lA, 
l.yttt e ton, New Zealand. 
Evan!, S II., P-tlm yr~t . N ,J. 
Evan.;, Chas. L., Dunk irk, Ind. 
Evans, :'\labe l, Dunki rk . Ind. 
F ran c if', Editll. Fn.it·Ianrl. I n rt. . 
l<'irll er, Gen . . H>t rtfuJ d t: i ty, I uri. 
.Fox, !<.rma, llarttont City, l u d . 
l<'arT. Carrie. (lpland. I wl . 
Gwin u, J{ai(Jh W .. 1-'erkin::~\'iiiP,lucl. 
H"nd . B>tr•o11 L, \'>tu \Vert, Ol:l iu . 
Ger., ie il:, .J. l~ lly. z,ne>:'vi 1~, Ulli:J . 
l.Yroff . . Jn tln E., ~ l l!.llan. lml. 
Gill ,.. ~ piP , Wm .. Uplautl, ln,J. 
l>eyPr, H. P., .llOll!'Ot-l\'i ll t>, In<l. 
Oilpin, R. E,. l'Jlla.ntl. I ml. 
G ti Jllll, V>J.d>t F, l'pl>tutl. Ind. 
Gre~s. Frankiin W., Upland. lllll. 
Gilpiu, (~ra,·e, Uvtaud. Jud. 
Ui•e~:>. Uuy, Uvland. Iud. 
<•riffin, Margat·ettfl, Linton. Ind. 
Gih~on,.Jaco :1 W. Shidler. Incl. 
High, U. W .. l'plan1l Ind. 
Hor ner, H. L., Up and, I n d. 
H uobartl , Hi ley. Farmland , lurt.. 
II all. Freehtn •1 A., Gast .. n. In'l 
Il :trnillou, Wiol ):<; • Parker City, l n• l. 
Horly, W . L., "lidrl. letowu, .:-!. Y. 
Ha n ce, R. W •. fl.ve ucervi lle, Oh io. 
1-Iouoe, .J. 0., l' J) laud, Iud. 
Howe, )I rs. E. A, l'plan d , I n d. 
l:iowe, Bryant, tT plantl, Intl. 
Hulzkamper , Chas , 
F r eehndsville. lud. 
Hess, J. L., Chatha m, N, J. 
He lm ick, R,Jss, Se lma, Ind. 
Hiatt, E lla, Upland, Ind. 
Hower , C F .• (Tpland , Ind. 
Huff. A. E .. .l\Ierorn, Ind. 
Holcombe,(\ T , Newto n , P~t. 
Hudson, Nfl wton H., Yeroua, Ky. 
Irelan , A. A •. Ft. \Vayne. Ind. 
Jones, Dais y , A. 211 7 Par ke ave, 
Phil ll.dellJhia , Pa. 
Jon es, Gertrude, Fpland, Ind. 
Jones, Vlftra, Upland, lnrl . 
Jon es, Ginevr a, l'!J land, Ind. 
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E:lrby, F. E., W ilm ington, Delaware. 
EJ!ue, Dai>ly, U p l>tud. Ind . 
Kist, Wrn. G., l_: J,Ia n d , I nd. 
Kingan J, • .. t'p;a nd Ind. 
Kuhn. Nflttie, Burkett. Ind. 
E:Pller, \V. J., MouutfLln Hrove. Mo. 
1\:Lrkhride, M. C., Crtmden. N. J. 
Knep pPr AlhPrt, Hippns, Ind. 
El~Pr. 0 N., RPlmfl. Ind. 
L••hl1"'"· c. A .. ! lwPsso. lfich 
LenhfL• t. Norman (~ . l.Je•·rttur, Ind. 
T inkPr, C. '-" .. Elmon>. 0. 
J itt'~', ITannrth. Uplanrl. In u. 
Little .. T L .. 1 i•laml fnd. 
J\fdntof<h, FrP<1 B., Oaston, Ind. 
)!lllPr. E. F. Hine,, I11<1. 
1\lrt riue. ffffi~". Pplanri, Ind. 
::l!t·Vkker, Eth<'l. llpJand. Ind. 
?\lill..-r C. T. Invel"PP:ss, Fla. 
\'nrri,;on, F. H .• l'hillk0the. Oh io. 
::'l!cYkkeor, LorPnna G .. l~p l and. ·Ind. 
''cl'n><kPr, :\f<Hthew. \fm.cie, Inn. 
:'lkKAnnev. Rolwrt B . NP>wtown. Pa. 
i\T>tupin. ~~. J. U[Jla Jtd. Ind 
)lcDonou!!b, Eva, l'p laod, lnd 
1\!c.Pnail. D N .. Oil :"pr 1ngt>, Can. 
~lcl\ee. C R., Tonka. Ill. 
-:"\1('1:ov, B H St Maryfl, 0, 
\1Pttqnk, C 0, TrHsk, Inn. 
:;\lonre. R r .. Fplaod. Iw1, 
~leyPr"' ,Jof\>'ifl. FplA.nrl. Inn. 
:.\(~>rrkk.. Alfrfld , Anderson, Inti 
:'l!c"DowPII, M F. i\ luyoCiP, Ind. 
::'\ ick PrRon. II., "Cp1An•1.lud. 
Nrthrinll', Ora., U pland. Ind. 
'P>Ltterson. B C , w. odetown. N ,J. 
p,. tt". z. L., Munc!P, Ind. 
P~>opl<>•. l'"vrt, Dfl~atur. Ind 
l'fltt.!ngill. Emma, ::"outr- TI11y. N.Y. 
Po~ u". H. E. Union City. Ind. 
PAoples, F. A. DAeatnr, Ind. 
Rilfly, 0. C. ~lacy. Inri 
HosE<, Loren, Muncie, Ind. 
Rosa, Orva, Munc ie . Ind . 
Rr •berta, A. Y., Hedkey, Ind. 
Robertt-l, M E. Heoke y, Ind. 
Str eb !, G. B ., OwobBO, Jllir·h . 
1:-nead , A 11 .• F pllliJ d, Ind. 
Snead, J, :Melv in . rp lan<l, I nd. 
::"tlt>-B F. W .. CaiJ e May t ity , N. J. 
Slowther. G. W., l'cranton. Pa. 
Hmous. Gee .> 11 , l\IouliJe lier, In d . 
Schnll,. E lwood M., Spring Mound, Pa. 
Se.PJ,_y, \Y. J, Canterbury, N.H. 
::-mi~ll. Artbur, l' plt-md, Ind. 
81indbloom, A. Ui<leon, Chicago, Ill. 
Sl:illing, Jr•ln H •. rpland, I nd. 
H .• John . Lillian. Alhrtny. Ind. 
f;trohl. Jflnllifl E .. Pb llli] ,sbu r g, N J. 
Shoemflker . .bva. rpland. Ind. 
1:-<ickel. W. S • J\fedford, N J 
8cott, l\11m,ie H., Jll attbews. Ind. 
'I aylor, Ida, St .John;;. Ollio. 
'Th<-LyPr, 'Jafo, Peru. Inrl, 
'Tel'ter, "'adfl B , [pland, Ir d. 
Te~'>ter. Clara. rpraud. Ind. 
'I urner, haynJOnd. Jllilford. Ind. 
rnderbill, .Edward f; ' 
Winniplluk. Conn 
l' hrich, SadiP, Van " 'f' r t, Obto. 
rmbarger, M. A. Wa lton, Ind . 
'\\ altnn, l\laudA, PplRnd, lnn. 
\Vilbelm. l-\ertba L., 1'pland. Ind. 
\VoocJruff. Sadie E., Hoytvi ll e .. Ob!o. 
V. hHe. Grace E., LTT·land, Ind. 
\VRibu r n, Urlon, Munc ie . Ind . 
"'a l t~>n, I aura. l'plaud, In d. 
\Vrlg lt t, Almrt, VlJland. Ind . 
Whiting, H H., J\l a rlon, ILd . 
Watson, ,Jobn H .. Lln"~>ood . Ind. 
Ward. A. D. L., Por t Norri s. 1". J. 
\Vag nflr. MaT t in L •. F lushi ng, Obio. 
\ \ arr, Nell i<·, rp iaud . Ind. 
'Vooda\1 , Geo r ll'f', Jersey Ci ty, N. J. 
Wt ls•>n, Elizabeth 
Whitenack , Gt~o. \V., Bluff Poin t,Jnd.. 
list of Non~ Resident Students Al phabetically Arranged. 
Aiken, Rfl". 0 C. 
Ayres, P1of. B. W. 
.A!'hcraft. RPv. H. C. 
Al len Rev. E. L. 
ApplPgate. Rev. S. 
Burns. Tiev. Charles 
Hkklfly, Tiev, G. H. 
Bridge. Rflv. U. S. A. 
UUJ ns, RPv. Gporgfl .r. 
Pt~alt-~. R.eov. HenryS. 
Bnrns, R.f'v. James 
Brown. Walter .T. 
Bt~nnett, Htw. W. Q. 
Bradley, Rev. J. \V 
B r ock, Rev. Thomas S, 
Bovard, Rev. M. Y. 
Bi!!el•'W, P r of. Edward F. 
Frown, Hev. R. A. 
B rtk er, R ev, Wm. H. 
RJqncbard, Prof, M. E. 
Bu rt. T?e v, o. C. 
Be eks, Re v. L. A, 
Benfo rd, R e v. W. H. 
Bozorth, Rev. H. R. 
Byram, RPv. C. E. 
Clemans, Rev. F. M, 
Cornwell. Rev. ,J. G 
Ca~<eaboom. Rev, Forman 
Cu nningham, Rev, S. R. 
Chase, Hev. F. J. 
Coleman, Rev. J . B. 
Carpenter. Rev. E. C'. 
C!arpen ter,Jilrs.Nett ie J.H. 
De Ma ri s, R ev. F. A. 
Da v is , Rrof. David 
Duttera, William B. 
Da chnowskl , P 10f. A . E. 
Dickey , R ev. J . M. 
Da vis, R e v. Henry A. 
Ehrhart, Prof. W. N. 
Eck en:~ley, Rev. Jame5 
Fa1 p, Rev. J. II, 
Ea~ton, Rev. J. A. 
Flinn. Hev. G. II. 
FairC"hild, Rev. E. E 
Fahey, Thomas 
Oalllgber , Hev. G, B. 
G1oenendyk~ Re~ M. 
Green , H .. v. \V. J. 
Gray,liev. 0 . S. 
Higley. Hev. E lmer E . 
Hu n t. Rev. G. J. 
Hnnaberg"er, Rev. W. 
llopper, Rev. A. W. 
Haga man, R ... v. W. G , 
Ht~a.vener. Rf'V. F. ::'!. A. 
Iiann a . R .. v . • r. D. C. 
Boward , Rev, J a m es C. 
Hanna. Re v, R. D. 
J ngt~rsoll, Prof. C. W. 
Jamefl , Re v. Char lt:s 
J• ·hnson . Re v. S. C. 
J ones, Rev. J L. B. 
J orda n, R e v. Carl 
.Tenkins, Rev. W. S. 
Jacques, Re v. V.'m, 
King, Rev. 0 D. 
Lawrence , Rev. Chas. S. 
Morgan, Rev. A. l\I. 
' .) 
.Moorfl, Rov. 1'. D. 
?\loony, Hev. F. C. 
)lcNary, Hev. J. B. 
l\kNary, HPv. ,J. H. 
?llnrry, Pr<lf. D E. 
!IIA.ckav, Rev. C. C. 
Mitchell, Hev. \\'. s. 
)!Pdd. Hflv. Henry 
;\lillington. HE>v, II. V, 
)JA.rvtn, Hev. C. ll:. 
Nicholl~. Rev. S. T. 
Nichol~. Rev. Wm. F. 
Neal, Rev. G!'o. H. 
Over~. Hf'v, \\'.II. 
Oborne, Rev. J. \V, 
Pro~~,.r. Rf''V. Charle!l 
Portf'r, E. W. 
Pros>'E>r, Rev. W. A. 
Pre::~eott, HE>v. M, n. 
PA.yrA.D, Rev. J. H. 
Paugh, HE>v. J, C, 
Plotner, Dr.l\I. S. 
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Powell, Herbert 
PrE>sby, Hev. J. W. 
Pl~>rce. Rev. W, H. 
Hosengrant, Rev, E. J. 
Read. Hf>.v. Garbutt 
RemE>y, .T. A. 
Htrong. RE>v. D, G. 
1:-lmltb, RElv. E. H. 
St!'wart, Prof, J. ,J, 
~impsC'n, Rev. F. W. 
SIJy'ker, Rev .. J. A. 
~E'Il.fS, Rev.~. E. 
l'lpencer, Rev. W. F. 
Ahaw, Rev, McKE~ndree 
f'ruitb, "Rev E, E. 
Smith, Rev. R. '1'. 
~kllton, Ht>v, A. L. 
Strayhorn ,RE>v. Andrew )f. 
~hilling, Prof. J, H. 
~tansfit>lo, Rev. '1'. S. 
Stoody, Hev. J. TI. 
Stephenson, Rl'v. R. B, 
SerAIJIA.D, M. K. ~ Turnf'I". Hev. A. 
Thompsnn. Rev. F. C. 
'flndall. Hev .J. W, 
Tinker, Rev. EzrA. 
\:tinzee. I~f'v. C'ha~. W. 
\ A.Dd!'fhoff. Rev. W: W. 
Wri~ht. Rev. F. C'. "' 
Wyckcnff, RAv flArff'tt 
WE>ddPrspoon. }{ev. W. R, 
William~. Rt>v. T. G. 
Whitt>, Rev. D. C. 
WatklnP, Hev. A.~. 
Wilbur, Rt>v, Il. K. 
Woomer. Prof. Albert 
Wri~?ht, Prof. A. C' . 
WbltmHn. Rev. P. E. 
Wallf>JS. Rev. ,J. H. 
Y!!Jl'agucbi. Frf'd .M. 
Zelley, ltev. H. J, 
Total Number of Resident Students .................. lf>7 
Total Number of Non- Resident Students.... . . . . . . .130 
Total Number in School of Theology of Primith·e 
:l\Iethodist Church.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Total Number in Chinzei Seminary ................... 125 
Grand Total of Students in all departments ..... . . 475 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Clomons, J. 0, 
Linker, C. W., 
Ll\tle, .T. L. 
Ross, Orva 
Sand bloom. A. Gideon, 
Sickel, \V, ,J, 
TAYLOR ACADE~IY. 
Brack nf'y. 0. W .................... ~E>nior Klgt>r, 0. N ......................... Junlvr 
Bun,, Carl. ........................ :Middle 
ll:rshe, E. W ......................... Senior 
?llcKE>e, C R .............................. . 
McKenney, Robert B. .............. Junior 
CA.rey. :M C ........................ Middle 
bickerson, Lnna., .................. Middle 
McCoy, B. H ....................... Middle 
Nlckereon, H ................. , ...... ~Pnior 
EvA.ns, Chas. L ....................... Midd:e Robf'fts, A. Y ....................... :Middle 
Hall, Freeland A ................... Junior 
Hudson, Newton H ................. ~enior 
Rulf'y~ 0. C' ......................... .Middle 
Ro11s, Loren ......................... St>nior 
Holcombe, C. F ........... .......... Senior 
KtrkbridE>, l\1, C .................... Middle 
'Walton, Maude, .................... Junior 
Whitlnll', H. R ....................... ~eni0r 
Kingan •• J, !-'., ...................... Middle 
Keller, W. J ........................ Middle 
White, Graef' E ..................... Senior 
Ward, A. D. L ....................... Middle 
\VRIGHT COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
.6ndrlck, Geo. W., ....... Classical, ~enior 
Blderwe-11. S. F .••........ ClA.ssicR.l, Junior 
Criswell, J. L ......... Classical, Freshman 
Coons. C. 8., .......... Classlca.l, Fret~hma.n 
Culp~per, 8 .............. Classical, Junior 
Duncl'!.n, David B ............ Phil., Junior 
Good. Barton L ....... Cla.!lsica.l. Fre!lbmA.n 
Gerwick, J. Guy ••..•.•.. Classical, Senior 
Geyer, R. P ......•........... Phil, Senior 
Gilpin, R. E .................. Phil., Senior 
Gilpin, Yada. F ............... Pbil,, Senior 
Gres~. Franklin W ..... Phil., Sophomore 
Hf'ss, J. L ................. Cla!lsical. Junior 
High, 0. W ............. Phil., Prepar"tory 
Kline, Da.l11y, ............... Cia.ssiclll, Senior 
Lohnes. c. A .................. Phil, Junior 
Lenhart, Norman .. Scientific, Sophomore 
Mcintosh, Fred B ........ Phil .• F'resbrnan 
Marine, Effie, ............ L\tera.ry, Junio1· 
Morrison, F, G ....... Classical, Freshman 
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McYlcker, Lorenna G .... Literary, Senior 
McCuskt~r, .\1a.tthew ...... Literary 
McPhail, D N ................ Phil, Senior 
Stites. F. W ..... , .... Classlca.l, Freshman 
Scholl, Elwood M .... Cias.-ical, Freshma.n 
Seeley, W, .J ............ . Literary. Senior 
Patte reon , B C •...... Literary, Freshman 
R ob ':lrts, C. J .. . ...... Classical, Freshman 
St.John , Lillian ......... Scientific, Senior 
Underhill, .E. S ...... Classical, Freshman 
R EADE T HE OLOGICAL S E MINARY. 
LATIN THEOLOGICAL COURSE. 
Erlckgson, A.rP.hie .......... , ... First Year 1\fanpin, E. J ................... First Ye'l.r 
Har·man, G. J .. ............ . Second Year 
Hou se, J. o ........ .. ........ Second Year 
Pogu.~. R. E .................... First Year 
S!owther, G. W ................ Fifst Year 
GREEK THEOLOGICAL COURSE. 
DoughArty. Geo. P., ............ First Year 
Dunn, .E. C .................. . Second Year 
Met~R.nk, Carl 0 ............... First Year 
Ward, A. D. L ............ , ..... Flrst Year 
ENGLISH THEOLOGICAL COURSE. 
BPchdolt, Henry J ............. First Year Huff. A. E ....................... First Yefl.r 
Boyer, W. E .............. .. ..... First Year 
Hrown, J. S ...................... First Year 
Ev~nl, S H ..................... First Year 
B'idler, Geo ................... Second Yefl.r 
G ibson, Jacob W ................ First Year 
Glllt-lSI.Ji"', Wm ................... First Year 
G off, Job.n E ..... ............. l<'l rst Year 
Hanc", R. W .................... First Year 
Ire ian, A.. A .................... First Ye'l.r 
McDowell, M. F ................. Pirst Y t-ar 
Pt'tty, Z. L ................... Secend Yeu 
Pettingill, Emma ............... Flrso Year 
Strehl, G. B .................. Second Year 
Strohl, Jonnie b: ............... Th trd Y..-ar 
'J'urner, Raymond .............. FirstYeu 
Umharger, M. A ........... .... Fire~ Year 
Howe, Bryant ................ se,Jond Y .. ar Wagner, Martin L ............. Frrst Year 
Hn bbarll, Hiley ................ First Year 
POST GRADUATE THEOLOGICAL COURSE. 
Backus, A. H. Carder. J. 0, Holly, W. L., 
NORMAL COLLEGE. 
Bright, Jesf'ie, ............... Third Year Hamilton .Will E ........................ . 
Jones, Daisy, ................. Second Year Barker, Wm .................... First Yepr 
},Iiller, E. F ................... Second Year B~~,ldwin, Floyd ................ Nirst Year 
Miller, C. T .................... First Ye~r Cook. Harrls R ................. First Year 
Cook. Scott ...... . .............. First Ye'tr Peoples, F. A ................... Fir~:~t Year 
Due;Iay, Willard C .............. First Year Scott, 1\llnnie R ................ First Year 
Th>l.yer, Mao, .................. Third Year Evans, .\I.,bel. .................. First Ye'<r 
Uhrich, SadiA .................. Third Year Gwinn, Ralph W ................ First Year 
Wilhelm. Bertha L., .......... Third y.,ar Giles. Guy, ...................... First Year 
Horner, H. L ................. Second Year Woodruff, Sadie E ............. Thtr.l Year 
Croan, Clarence, 
C lemons, J, 0 . 
Cook. Scott 
Dugiay, W. C. 
Fox, Erma 
Gile'~. Guy 
Good, Barton L. 
House,J, 0. 
llo we, Mrs. E. A. 
COMJYIERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Holzkamper , Chas., 
Horner, H. L 
Kirkbride, M. C. 
Lohnes, Ch'l.s. A. 
McVicker, Ethel. 
Mclnto:>b. Fred B. 
Maupin, E. J. 
1>11 1Jer, Edward 
:Uf"r l'ick . Alfred 
Pe.tterson, B. C. 
Roberts, Artb.u r Y. 
Roberts. Ella :U, 
Rn ley. Cly d e 
Sth es, F . W. 
Sneo'i.d, A C. 
Snead, J . ~{elvin 
Walb urn,O. 
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
INSTRUMENTAL. 
Anl1r i:'k, :o,{rs. Gao. w ..... . .. ....... Pl ano Little, Mrs. B. F .. .... , ..... ......... l"illn!} 
Htrl'Lu n , Maggi~ . ......... .... . ...... OrgR.n Little, HR.n n a.h ....... ... ........... Piano 
B:{}WU . ,J. S ..... . ... ................ Or gan Me Uonough .......... ..... ........... Plano 
(.;artwdght, Mabel . .. ... ... . ....... PI ~tn o Meye rs, .Tossle, ........ Gui tar a nd. Org .. ll 
Dt<eren, Elva ...... ... . . ............. Plano N&brl ug, Or a. .................. . ... . Ocgao 
Deeoron, Kemp . .. .... ............... Piano Peopled, Eva. ........................ Piau(! 
Dou ~ hy rty, (leo. P ... . .......... . ... P lano Sml! h, Arthur ....... . ............... Outt•lt 
Strohl, Jenul6 ..................... Orgau &Jh:kersnn, Luna ................ M>~.ndolin 
Grll'fin, M~rga.rette ..... Plano H,P.d Guit·tr Shoemaker . .l!:va. .................... Or~ an 
(IUptn, Oral·e............... . .. .. Organ 
t~llp•n. Vad '\ ..... . .................. OrgR.n 
Snead, O~ee ......................... Or~an 
'l'eeter, \Vade B ...... _ . .......... VlaH•n~t 
llintt, Ell~ .......................... Guitar 'l'ayJor, h1a, .......................... Pi'\n·• 
Jo>nes , Ger tru de .... . ....... , .... M~ndolln Walton, Laura ...................... Urgan 
White, Grace - - - - • - Organ 
\Vright, Alma, - - - - - - - Or;;:an 
\Vallerun, Orion - - - - - Pia.nu 
.lnue:<, Clar a ........................ Organ 
J<:.n•·~:~, Hent<>vera .................... Organ 
Jo : tJtlt~, Daisy ........................ Plano 
.Kuhu, Nettle .......... :: ..... . ...... Plano 
Burt0n, !'daggie 
G· ll'fin, Margarot 
Jliatt, Ella 
VOICE. 
Kuhn, Nettle 
Jon ... s, Dai::Jy 
Strohl, Jennie 
HARMONY. 
Taylor, ld~t 
Woodall, George 
W&.lton, Ma.udtl 
Griffin, Margaret Taylor, ld& 
BASSE. 
'Ralo1wln, Fioy<l 
Brown, J. S 
Doyer, W. E. 
lJ.,u;z:heorty, Ge!)rg~:~ 
l<'id•Uor, Geotge 
Guy~"r, K, P. 
Gilp i11, R. E. 
liuff, A. E. 
M .. tta.uk. C. 0. 
}{r,Jwrts, A V. 
\\'l11teua.ck, 1..-teo. W. 
CHORUS. 
TENOR. 
Bfl.~kns. A. H. 
lJuncan,D.S. 
G•off, J. ~ 
Keller, W. J. 
Snead, A. C. 
Su·eohl, G. B 
Watson, John 
Woodall. Geo1rge 
SOPHANO. 
Burton, Maggie 
Gilpin, Vada. 
Griffin. Margaret. 
G!le::J, Nora. 
Jones, Dalsv 
Kuhn, Nettie 
}{eade, Oora. 
Re-1de, Katie 
SUohl, Jennie 
Taylor, Ida 
Waite, Lillian 
Wa.rr, Ne111e 
ALTO. 
Marine, Effle 
Pt-ttlngil. Emmll. 
St. John, Lillian 
Walton, Maude 
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION. 
Ayree., Arthur, 
A tkinso n, Vllnton 
Bn gh t , Jessie 
Beiderw ell , S. F. 
Bloomer, Blan ch e 
Boyer, W. E. 
Bu r t, C~t.rl 
B ~~o t linger, Hazel 
Ballinger, Alvin 
Carder, J. 0 . 
~oa.n, Clare nce 
Culpeper, Ha.ruuel 
De&en, Kiva. 
Deeren, Kemp 
Ertcksson, A.rc!.J.le 
Evans. ~label 
Francis, Edt th, 
Farr . Carr ie. 
F•u:. Erma 
Gr off. J. E. 
Uilpl u, R. E. 
Gibson, J . W. 
Gilp in, Grace 
G ross. Elizabe- th 
Hall, Free lan d 
Hubbard, Rlley 
Bouse, J. 0. 
Holzka.mper, Cha.s. 
High, o. w. 
H~se, J. L. 
Htatt, Ella 
Hursh. Ro::Je 
l:luff, A. E. 
High, Vern!l. 
J ones, Clara. 
K u hn, Nettie 
Lohnes, C. A. 
Lin k e r , C. \Y, 
Marine, Eme 
.McVIcke~\ Eth yl 
Maupin, llO, J. 
McKenney, R. B. 
McDonough, Eva, 
McCoy, B. H. 
Nickerson, H. 
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:Nabring, 0 ra. 
FeJtty.Z. L. 
Pogue,. R. E. 
Jticbards, Homer 
I~ichards, Hugo 
:5nead~ Mel>in· 
Sne,..d, AlFred 
l:limona, Gev. 
. armstrong, Rlrlpb 
.A3ay, W. C: 
J3urt<JD, W, W., 
€ roan. Clarence-
.Francis, Edith 
Jiolzk.amper, ()ha6. 
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Strehl. G. B. 
Se-eley, W. J. 
Strohl, Jsnnle 
Snead, Mabel: 
Sutton. Ethel 
Taylor, Ida 
Teeter, Clara .. 
IRREGULARS . 
HO<Vfl, Mrs. E. A • 
Hower, c· F .• 
Kirt>y, F. E. 
Kist, Wm. G . 
l\1errkk, Alfrecl 
nl0ore-, s J.,. 
t::-hrich. s .. die 
White, Grace 
Wi1hAlm. BPrtha 
Woodruff. Sadie 
Wright, Alma. 
Whitenack, Geo •. 
Walburn,O. 
Nrohrln!?, Ora 
Himons, Gen. H. 
Sneall, .J. M 
sn~~d. AlfrAd iir 
Walhnrn, Orion 
Watson.,John U ... 

II 
T AYLOR UNIVERSITY is located on the 
~·&#q!l==~O~' P. c. c. & St.L. R. R."""3'"'di~~:o·~ 
midway between Columbus, Ohio and Chicago, Ill. 
Through t ickets can be bought to Upland from New 
York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago or any 
other point on the Great Pennsylvania Railroad. 
We are located in Grant County Indiana, t welve miles 
East of Marion and eight miles West of Hartford 
City. The village contains 1,500 people and occupies 
the highest point on the Railroad between Columbus 
and Chicago. Fare from New York, $18, 75; from 
Philadelphia, $16, 75; from Pittsburgh, $10, 35; from 
Columbus, S4,35; from Chicago, $5,05. This is for 
first class unlimited ticket. 
